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\d the graves...

Add markers where needed
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Address water runoffs

Fill in land areas
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Regard and respect graves

Provide accurate history



Ft. Ward and Seminary African American Descendants Society

Testimony for Alexandria City Council Public Hearing on Ft. Ward Management Plan
(Jan. 24, 2015)

Good Morning; thank you for this opportunity and for taking the time on this matter. I
am Adrienne Terrell Washington, director of the Ft. Ward and Seminary African
American Descendants Society (FWSAADS), and I will be giving an overview of our
concerns that will be addressed individually by the speakers that follow. I speak on
behalf of those descendants, some of whom you see today, who are the offspring a
religious people who created a self-sufficient community that prospered for more than
one hundred years on acres of land that was confiscated by developers and the City of
Alexandria for what is now known as the historic Ft. Ward Park. Some of these Ft. Ward
descendants were relocated down the hill to the Seminary Community where land was
also confiscated for TC Williams High School which bears the same address as my
grandparents' home at 3330 King Street. We still live there today in a community which
continues to face the threat of encroaching development issues — the latest involving
the implementation of lights on the school property which our forbearers were
promised would never be erected.

To some, Ft. Ward is a place to stroll, or picnic, or walk a dog; or recollect Civil War
battles; but to us, Ft. Ward is a place where Aunt Clara nursed Sunday School children;
were Grandma Jesse tended her geranium garden; were Uncle Johnny tended his pigs,
were the women, including Jennie Wanzer Ashby, brought out their fine china to host
tea parties. To us, Ft. Ward is where we go to honor our dead at their known and
unknown gravesites, where George Craven noted, "we were poor, so we buried our
people in the yard."

To us, the vast majority of Ft. Ward is sacred; it is has been, is, and will be "hallowed
ground." That is why it has been so important to us, to make sure that you, this 21st

Century Alexandria City Council, get it right this time to ensure that our ancestors'
graves, memories and contributions to this special spot, now a public park, will be
honored going forward as it has not been in the past. Surely, the park's history could
be preserved, and enjoyed by park lovers, just like one of the "Hallowed Ground"
projects of the National Park Service. Ours is a prime example of the civil war to civil
rights story well-suited to the African American Heritage Trail enhancing Alexandria's
tourist attractions.

However, what you have before you as the voluminous Ft. Ward Management Plan,
which was voted on by the Ft. Ward Stakeholders Group, of which we were 3 members,
albeit often disregarded and disrespected members, does not adequately address the
three major concerns we had going into the project and still have several years later:
finding graves, eliminating storm water runoff, and generating an accurate historic
preservation plan. This is why we voted against this staff-driven plan being forwarded
to this body. The flawed documentation and technological "concepts" on which the



management plan is based, particularly the fundamental ground penetrating map, led
to a laundry list of recommendations (which staff continue to change). We feel that
there must be more strongly worded language in the plan, particularly with the ground
disturbance memorandum, that will protect the African American graves, cemeteries
and other historic physical structures in the park, with adequate and direct
consultation and notification to the descendants going forward, as we stated in our
attached "Minority Report." As staff unknowingly responded to our minority report, we
may still offer a separate clarification to correct the inaccurate statements it contains.

Due to these continuing problems mentioned, we are now asking that you do not act
on the Ft. Ward management plan as currently written until we can develop a more
trustworthy and collaborative path going forward to remedy our concerns, or to go
forward with stringent conditions, including a committee, headed by a council
member, which will more equitably address our concerns before the staff is allowed to
implement the management plan without additional council and community input and
oversight.

Our priorities are still about the undirected storm water flow that continues to erode
the graves in the OBC cemetery and adjacent graveyard; locating as many unmarked
graves as possible and honoring those with a memorial; and further researching and
preserving the African American experience and physical structures built by our
ancestors with a visible interpretive plan in the Ft. Ward Museum and in the park.

Given the political climate of the late 1950s and early 1960s, many of our ancestors at
Ft. Ward were misled and mistakes were made in taking their land that we, today,
would have been working hard to avoid repeating today. That is why the
representatives of the descendants society, the Seminary Civic Association and the
Oakland Baptist Church have being volunteering countless hours to collaborate in good
faith with city staff and other stakeholders to come up with a better management plan
for Ft. Ward that would honor the historic mission of the park at the same time provide
for passive recreation in the park that would maintain its serene nature given that our
ancestors are still buried in this "hallowed ground."
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CIVIL WAR
TO CIVIL RIGHTS

Arrican Americans established "The
Fmt," a community that continued
here for nearly a century after the C iv i l
War (1861-1865) into the Civil Rights
Era of the 1960s. "Ihe place received its
name from The Fort's location on and
around the remnants of Fort Ward, one
of the fortifications that were b u i l t ,is
part of the Defenses of Washington. In
the late 19th and first half of the 20th
centuries, famil ies living at The Fort and
in the larger "Seminary" community—
located around the Virginia Theological
Seminary and Episcopal High School on
Braddock, Floward, King and Quaker
streets—were connected through
shared k i n s h i p , marriage, church, and
work, particularly at the two Episcopal
educational institutions. Four generations
of families ( inc luding the Adams, Ashby,
Craven, Casey, Henry, Hall, Jackson,
Javins, Johnson, Lewis, McKnight, Miller,
Peters, Randall, Roy, Shorts, Simms,
' le r re l l , Wans(z)er, Wood and Young
families) sustained [he Fort through these
associations, faith, adherence to a strict
moral code, and emphasis on education.

I-'roiii ti>(>: William Wood,
USCT, Civil War Soldier.
(.'onrli'>y ( roz.t-1 Woodjohruon,
granddaughter. Crozet Wood
Johnson, WWII Veteran.
Cuiinoy Frances (Johnson)
Colbert IfiTfll.

AFRICAN AMERICANS
AND THE CIVIL WAR

The Civil War opened the door for opportunity
and civil rights for African American Virginians,
about 90 percent of whom were enslaved in
1860. The upheaval from battles and the
federal presence in Alexandria and eastern
F a i r f a x County offered the means and
destination for thousands to escape slavery,
seek refuge and jobs behind Union lines,
and create new lives. These "contrabands" and
freed people aided the Union cause by working
as hospital attendants, gravediggcrs, stevedores,
teamsters, cooks, laundresses, and in labor gangs to
build roads, construct fortifications and trenches, and mainta in
rail lines. More than 200,000 men enlisted in the United States
Colored Troops (USCT). Many African American soldiers escaped
slavery before enlistment, such as the fathers of two long-time
residents at '"Ihe Fort" and "Seminary" community.

Photo right: Jobs M. Peters, VSCT Soltiier.
i ourtesy Adrienne Tcrn-ll Washington, gmtt great-granddaughter.
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Before the C i v i l \\".ii, enslaved A l i i , an
Americans worked as domestics and LiUnrrs
at die Virginia "Ihcologieal Seminary and
Episcopal High School. Change occurred.
in June 1861 when Union troops occupied
t he Jo.sed schools and established a mi l i tary
h o s p i t a l . ' I he l : a i r f ax Seminary Hospital
provided employment and support for
M M I U - heed people. Alter the war, A f r i c a n
Amer icans se t t l ed in die areas surrounding
die Episcopal t o m p l r x . \ \ h e r e they worked
a.s i ,u pel n e t s , tooks, w a i t e r s , drivers and
maintenance s ta l l . By the end of the 19th
cen tu rv , many of these i a m i l i e s h.ul bought
land and established t h e i r homes in "The
Km" and "Seminary" communi ty . Some
families retained i b e i r con net t ion to these
educational inst i tut ions for ncarlj a

Fairfax Seminary Hospital,
Aspinwail Hall at Virginia
theological Seminary.
i //'n/i ; •



AN ENDURING AFRICAN
AMERICAN COMMUNITY
"The Fort" community began in large part from the results of the

Civil War—freedom, rights, and opportunities for enslaved African

Americans. Ironically, The Fort ended almost a century later as

civil rights expanded. The City of Alexandria dedicated this park

and museum for the Civil War Centennial in 1964. People were

displaced, buildings demolished, graves lost as the African American

presence faded from view.

Yet, The Fort endures. The remains of its homes and school/

chapel, fragments of household items, and numerous graves survive

underground. The Fort's descendants retain memories, images and

traditions. New generations of those who founded The Fort and

larger "Seminary" community still live nearby. The Oakland Baptist

Church stands on King Street as a landmark to the community's

founders and members. Its cemetery is bordered by Fort Ward Park.

The Virginia Theological Seminary and Episcopal High School are

witnesses to African American craftsmanship, care, and service of

those who once worked there.

Upon the 150th anniversary of the Civil War, the City of Alexandria

honors The Fort's enduring African American legacy.

Visit these City of Alexandria Museums for more
about African American & Civil War Heritage.

Fort Ward Museum &
Historic Site

Alexandria Black History
Museum
alexandriava. ̂ ovIHIiick History

Alexandria Archaeology The Lyceum, Alexandria's
Museum History Museum
alexandriava.gov/Archaeology ,-//< >

The City of" Alexandria thanks the Fort Ward and Seminary African American
Descendants Society, the Fort Ward History Work Group, Ad Hoc Fort Ward Park
& Museum Area Stakeholders Advisory Group. Alexandria Archaeology volunteers,
and Howard University Departmeni of History for contributing direction,
knowledge, research, and images for this project. Descendants, Joyce Casey Sanchez,
Frances (Johnson) Colbert Terrell, and Adtienne Terrell Washington, led the project
with support from researchers, Dave Cavanaugh, Glenn F.ugster, and Tom Fulton,
as well as graduate student, Neil Vaz.

The many people who shared their memories with Alexandria Legacies, the Historic
Alexandria Oral History Program, deserve special recognition, as does Patricia I.
Knock for beginning the interviews in the early 1990s. Oral histories may be read at
alcxandriava.gov/Historic.

FORDFOUNDATION

NATIONAL
TRUST
FOR
HISTORIC
PRESERVATION



OAKLAND
BAPTIST CHURCH

Oakland Baptist (.'.hurt-It, of OBC and France* (Johnson)

Several residents of "The Fort" community were founders ot the
Oakland haptist ( Ihurch, which is located at the intersection of King
Street and Braddock Road, '[he congregation started worshiping in
;i bush arbor as Oak Hill h.iptist Mission in 1888, established the
church in 1891, and moved to the current location at 3408 Kim 1 ,
Street two years later. Despite the hardships associated with the
community's displacement and ihe development of Fort Ward into
a historical park, the Oakland Baptist Church and ( Cemetery survive
and stand as symbols ot the self-sufficiency, integrity and longevity

i i s t l i s i i i u i i \  A f r i t . .in American community.

JACKSON CEMETERY

In 1 884, James F. Jackson purchased the largest of "lhe. Fort" parcels
with 11.5 acres and the "western slope of a bank of Fort Ward."
Over 40 years, James (armed and was a driver at the Episcopal I ligh
School, and his w i f e Kat ie was a laundress. I he [acksons established
a burial ground on the forts slope (glacis). "Uncle Jim" dug graves
with "Uncle Fred" Rust and "Uncle Simon" Reed. In I 926, investors
intending to build Eagle Crest development purchased most of the
land, and the City of Alexandria acquired it 30 years later lor the
park. Only a few names of those buried are known, and none of
the grave markers survived. Elizabeth Henry Douglas, whose two
brothers' graves are here, remembers that the disappearance of the
markers "made our hearts sad, and we never did know what happened
to them." Archaeological investigations identified grave locations tor
positioning new markers.



Through .sheer .strength of will, determination,
fortitude, guts, and against all odds, our ancestors
fashioned a l i f e here at Fort Ward, an abandoned
Union fort. Then, out of necessity, they developed
an entire viable, self-sustaining community that is
st i l l very much in existence today. It's undergone
many changes, hut we're s t i l l here.

In the 1950s and 1960s, the City moved the residents
out or Fort Ward to establish the Park and Museum,
which disrupted their t ranquil i ty. In 1962, the City
displaced our community once again to build T.C.
Wi l l i ams High School. But, we're still here. -

/rrfwcci (Johnson) Colbert Terrell, great-great-granddaughter
of Seminary community founders, Wallace and Virginia Roy
Wans(z)er

' I h e Afr ican American Descendants of "Ihe Fort and
Seminar)' communities have only one dutiful and
determined goal, the restoration and preservation
of our sacred heritage. Where others view deeds,
cannons, and picnic pavilions, we see people buried
on this hallowed ground whose blood runs through
our veins and four generations of our families' veins.

Countless unmarked graves of our ancestors are
buried under the very soil tha t joggers, dog walkers
and Civil War buffs unknowingly tread today.
Where others see "open space," we see familiar taces,
(amity memories and challenges on land that our
ancestors—from slavery to freedom to |im Crow
to urban renewal—toiled, bought and successively
seeded to grow a sustainable communi ty through
self-sufficiency, small farms, churches, schools and
community values that have contributed to die
prosperity of t h i s city and nation for 1 50 years.

What does Fort Ward mean to us? It means blood,
land and l ife, l i models l a i th and morality. Itconveys
endurance and excellence. It speaks of our struggle
but trumpets our survival. 7

Adrienne lerrell Washington, great-great-granddaughter oj "'Ihe
i:t»t" founder, Harriett Stuart McKnight Shorts



OAKLAND BAPTIST
CHURCH CEMETERY

In 1939, the Oakland Uap i i s t Church

acquired a lot from Samuel Javins

after the death of his wire, Florence
McKnight Javins. She inherited the

property h-om her mother, Harriett

Stuarr McKnight Shorts, one of

the founders of the church. Family
ownership of the land started in

1879, when Burr Shorts, Harrietts
husband, began purchasing 10 acres.

The Shorts-McKnight f ami ly was one

of the principal founding families of

'"Ihe Fort" and continued l iving here
unt i ! the 1960s. ' Ihrce McKnight

family graves are i l n . - r .n l i es t known

in the cemetery and pre-date church

ownership of the land: James W.

Terrell and Maria McKnight (1925);

and Burney McKnight Terrell, wife of

lames and sister ol Maria (1930).

Church Founders: Clara Shorts
Adams, William Carpenter, John Wesley
Casey, Maggie Hall, Brooks Johnson,
Mouie Nelson, Namj Shepherd,
Harriet McKnight Shorts, Daniel
Simms Sr.. James William Terrell,
Smith Wnnzer, Matilda Woods.

James W. and
Burney Terrell.
C.ottrmy Adricnm
Washington, g
granddaughter.

1 j&Hkf

f-'rtiin left, Simon Reed,
I'n'fi Rust ati (I James F.
Jackson. ('ourti-iy Dorothy
Hall Smith.

"* I don't know how they made it. You didn't have

a credit card hack then, and you just dropped

in and the people gave you a li t t le share of
molasses and a hoecake and what they called
'soft fish,' which was salt fish. 99

I)i»-»ily Hall Smith as told to Adrienne Terrell Washington.



SCHOOLHOUSE,
CHAPEL AND HOME

t.v

Clara Shorts Adams and Robert Adams conveyed a quarter-acre

to the Falls Church School District of Fairfax County in I H98 for

the purpose of educating Afr ican American children. The one-

room "Colored School Building ,u Seminary" was the first public

schoolhouse for African Americans l iving in th i s community.

The school closed in 1925, yet School House Lane can st i l l be

discerned in the park's landscape. 'Ihe building became an Afr ican

American Episcopal chapel, St. Cyprian's, with students from

the Virginia Theological Seminary leading services and teaching

chi ldren. Its members joined Meade Memorial Episcopal Church

when the chapel closed. Renovated for residential use, the Sgt.

Thomas Fee Young family lived here from 1947 unti l the City

of Alexandria's purchase and demolit ion of the building in the

1 %()s. Sgt. Young remembers that his bedroom was located in the

chapel's pulpi t , and the kitchen was in the "Amen Corner."

!'/"iln left: Robert Adams, ('.mo t o y /«)'«' ' '"'T Sanchez, great-mar.
I'/ioiii right: Clara Shorts Adams, (.'inti-tny ('hiirlcs Mcknight, great~nepheu>.

Few African Americans were

educated in Virginia before the
Civil War. While some individuals
gained l i t e r a c y , t he almost 550,000
Afr ican /American Virginians—
about 90 percent of whom were

enslaved—did not have access to
education. F.ven alter the WLII, when

public education \\ .ts established in
Virginia , Mack .schools were segregated \ \ i r l i unequal funding,
iai i l i t i e s , and supplies. Afr ican Americans con t inua l ly took
measures to secure education for t h e i r children by dona t ing l a n d ,
bu i ld ing schools and rais ing hinds. ' Ihe school thai once stood
, i t Ihe Fort and i(.s successor, t he Seminary School, were s i u h
community initiatives. Douglass Wood donated the land and the
communi ty raised S1000 to ensure c o n s t r u c t i o n ol the Seminary
School, w h i c h w.is located where [ .( , . Wi l l iams High School
now stands.

Seminary School Graduating Cut teeth Henry / -


